MOST IMMEDIATE

F.No.17012/01/2018-IFS-II
Government of India
Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change
Indira Paryavaran Bhawan,
6th Floor, Prithvi Block,
Jor Bagh Road, Ali Ganj New Delhi -110003.
Dated: 19th March, 2019

To,

Sh. Ganesan P, Rank- 64, Roll No.- 0523852
IFS Exam- 2017, batch-2018
E-mail:- ganes2707@gmail.com, Mob:- 9791599932.


Sir,

I am directed to refer to this Ministry’s letter of even no. dated 08.03.2019 vide which show cause notice has been issued to you and you were directed to show cause within 15 days as why your candidature should not be cancelled for the Civil Service Examination/ Indian Forest Service Examination, 2017 for unauthorized absence from joining the service/duty at IGNFA, Dehradun on scheduled date.

2. In this regard, vide e-mail dated 16.03.2019 you have submitted your representation to the Ministry with the request to allow to join the service. Your request has been examined and the competent authority has permitted you to join the service/duty at IGNFA, Dehradun with in next three days and in any case, latest by 22.03.2019, failing which your candidature for the Civil Service Examination/ Indian Forest Service Examination, 2017 may be cancelled without any further notice. It may be treated as MOST IMMEDIATE.

3. It has the approval of Joint Secretary (IFS).

Yours faithfully,

(Binod B. Singh)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel:011-24695383.

Copy to:

1. The Director (AIS), DoPT, North Block, New Delhi.
2. The Director, Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration, Mussoorie.
3. The Director, Indira Gandhi National Forest Academy (IGNFA), Dehradun with request to kindly allow Sh. Ganesan P, Rank- 64 to join the service at IGNFA with the direction that the missed out part of his training may be completed with the next batch.
4. Ms. Nidhi Srivastava, Additional Professor, Course Director, 2018, IFS, IGNFA, Dehradun, E-mail:- nidhi.ifs@gmail.com.
5. Shri Irshad for uploading on website www.ifsnic.in.